Powerful sound for any TV

with wireless subwoofer

At just 2.98cm thick, the Philips HTL6140 is a super flat Soundbar that can be mounted anywhere. Boasting 320W of power and a 220W 8” subwoofer it sounds much bigger than it looks and it streams music over Bluetooth® with aptX® and AAC.

Richer sound for watching TV and movies
- Powerful 320W sound output
- 8” woofer for thumping bass
- Premium soft dome tweeters for Crystal Clear Sound
- Dolby Digital and DTS for great surround sound
- Virtual Surround Sound for a realistic movie experience

Connect and enjoy all your entertainment
- HDMI ARC to access all the sound from your TV
- Connect to one HDMI in for great picture and sound quality
- Bluetooth® (aptX® and AAC) for wireless music streaming
- One-Touch with NFC-enabled smartphones for Bluetooth pairing

Designed to enhance your living space
- 2.98cm slimness
- Wireless subwoofer for clutter free placement
- Fit for 46” TV

PHILIPS
Soundbar speaker
Cinematic Virtual surround Wireless subwoofer, HDMI in & HDMI out ARC, Bluetooth® aptX, AAC and NFC

Highlights

**Premium soft dome tweeters**
With Philips’ Crystal Clear Sound, you will now be able to discern and appreciate every sound detail, the way it’s meant to be heard and as the artist or director intended! Crystal Clear Sound reproduces the sound source - whether it’s an action movie, a musical or a live performance - faithfully, precisely and without any distortion. Philips home theaters with Crystal Clear Sound keep audio processing to a minimum, preserving the purity of the original audio content. The result is greater sonic accuracy delivered to your ears.

**Bluetooth® (aptX® and AAC)**
Bluetooth® (aptX® and AAC) for wireless music streaming

**NFC technology**
Pair Bluetooth devices easily with one-touch NFC (Near Field Communications) technology. Just tap the NFC enabled smartphone or tablet on the NFC area of a speaker to turn the speaker on, start Bluetooth pairing, and begin streaming music.

**Dolby Digital and DTS**
Go digital and get the most out of your music and movies. Even stereo music sounds great because Dolby Digital and DTS Digital Surround enhance digital music and videos, pumping it up so you get truly immersive surround sound out of your home cinema speaker.

**One HDMI in available**
Enjoy larger-than-life 3D playback and crystal-clear 5.1 or 7.1 audio by simply plugging our player’s audio one HDMI in output to the connection in your non-3D AV receiver.

**Virtual Surround Sound**
Philips Virtual Surround Sound produces rich and immersive surround sound from less than five-speaker system. Highly advanced spatial algorithms faithfully replicate the sonic characteristics that occur in an ideal 5.1-channel environment. Any high quality stereo source is transformed into true-to-life, multi-channel surround sound. No need to purchase extra speakers, wires or speaker stands to appreciate room-filling sound.
### Specifications

#### Sound
- Sound Enhancement: Treble and Bass Control, DoubleBass
- Sound System: DTS Digital Surround, Dolby Digital
- Subwoofer output power: 220W
- Speaker output power: 100W
- Total Power RMS @ 10% THD: 320 W

#### Loudspeakers
- Subwoofer driver: 1 x 8” woofer
- Subwoofer type: Wireless subwoofer
- Drivers per main bar: 2X 1” soft dome tweeters, 6 X 2” woofers

#### Connectivity
- Rear Connections: Digital coaxial in, Digital optical in, HDMI 1.4 output (ARC), HDMI IN 1, Audio in 3.5 mm jack
- Wireless connections: Bluetooth APT-X and AAC
- Integrated Connections: Bluetooth APT-X, NFC

#### Convenience
- EasyLink (HDMI-CEC): Audio Return Channel, Automatic audio input mapping, Remote Control-Passthrough
- HDMI Features: Audio Return Channel (ARC), Content Type

#### Power
- Power supply: 110-240V, 50Hz
- Standby power consumption: <0.5 W

#### Dimensions
- Main Unit (W x H x D): 1046X71.6X30 mm
- Subwoofer (W x H x D): 195X304X400 mm

#### Accessories
- Included accessories: 2 x AAA Batteries, Power cord, Remote Control, Safety & Legal Leaflet, Trademarks Sheet, User Manual, World Wide Warranty leaflet, Wall mount bracket

#### Design
- Wall mountable

#### Packaging dimensions
- EAN: 87 12581 70693 7
- Packaging dimensions (W x H x D): 110 x 31.4 x 35.5 cm
- Gross weight: 10 kg
- Netz weight: 7.5 kg
- Number of products included: 1
- Packaging type: Carton
- Tare weight: 2.5 kg
- Type of shelf placement: Laying

#### Outer Carton
- EAN: 87 12581 70693 7
- Gross weight: 10 kg
- Outer carton (L x W x H): 110 x 35.5 x 31.4 cm
- Netz weight: 7.5 kg
- Number of consumer packagings: 1
- Tare weight: 2.5 kg